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h A comparative survey of several Salish languages for which lexioal mat= 

erial is availablel reveals two seeaingly contradiotor,y facts" On the one 

hand, the lexica differ considerably == so much 80, that a glottocnronolog= 

ieal teet suggests a considerable tims=depth for the parent=languagee On 

the other hand, the phonetic ~~,~"""~_ that can be established show only 

relatively minor (and vel."Y common) sO"J.nd-shifts" Pa.rticularly the consor..ant= 

systems show a great stabilityo Furthermore, many grammatioal (as opposed to 

lexioal) morphemes are found in near-identical forms over the whole Salish 

areac With regard to the lexicon, geographically distant Salish languages 

seem about as divergent as main subdivisions of Indo-~uropean, while 

phonologically ~~d with regard to grammatical elements they are as close as~ 

for instance, the German:i.o or Gven Slavio languages" 2 

& The phonetic closeness the Ilf.nguages may be demonstrated by a n:u.lJl-

ber of oomparisons between as a representative of the Coast Divi= 

sion and Coeur d'A1erHE) as a representative of the Interior Division., Sq<> is 

taken as a point of depe,rture, ~~d we set as our goal to give four examples 

of eaoh oorrespondence. Where Reiohard's etem=list (or our peroeptiveness) 

fails to yield this number~ words [I'om Kalispel (Vogt) or Shuswap (own :r.'e= 

oornings) are quotede 3 The comparisons are numbered, and the examples of 

each correspondence are below. 

(1) Sq" pe>..- CdA" pl!A. 'thick', (2) pexo= CdA~ _p~io 'to spit', (3) 
Sq .. puh- CdA" puxo- 'to blOT.f f , pu.?us Ito mvell', (4) Sq" p#~li? Shu., p;elln? 

'bark of tree', (5) p'1?- I I, p' , 'get squeezed' CdA" p9 i ? f 

by pressing', (6) Sq .. meqP 'he (fro eating} I Shu" meq' 'overeat', ( 

Sqe =txO OdA$ _txO thouse'~ (8) Sqe taqO 'dr~~', V-qOu 'water' CdAe 3qOs 

'drink', (9) Sq" tuj. CdAe t~'"O across', . '(10) Sqo t~em"" CdA., t~~ ?out~~ 

(11) Sqo t'skQs CdA@ t~~qO fexplods'~ (12) Sq" t'eq~C 9 break' CdA. t~~q;o=9 

'egg or eye bursts·, (13) oako 'pull', (14) Sq. o~exo (COW~ 



I Sq. 

9'4q'Oem) Shu. ci?eq'O 'rotten', (15) Sqe cut 'say', cun 'tell, order' CdA. 

cun 'point, show' (for the meaning cf. La t. .!!!2.2. Gr. deiknumi Germ. zeigen) t 

(16) Sqo c'u?= CdA. c'a~q 'pullout', (11) Sq. C'UA- Shu. c'eAt Kale o'al 

'cold', (18) c'!p'.ua=m 'ahut eyes I-ua-/ itr. I-m/' CdA. c'ip' 'pinch fine', 

(19) Sq. -ic'a CdA. -ic'~? 'all around, allover', (20) Sq. S-p'dA'-am 'smoke' 

Shu. s-pe?dA' 'fog, steam', (21) Sq. se1- OdA. all, ail 'turn, spin', (22) Sq. 

seq' CdA. saq' 'split', (23) Sq. sum? CdA. su& 'smell', (24) Sq. suat CdA. sl

gOat 'who~', (25) Sq .. n-sud?yu CdA. s-wl? 'cougar', (26) Sq. -Ven CdA. -Ven 

'baok', (21) Sq. e'it CdA. c'it.",a? 'near', (28) Sq. iman CdA .. illmllA 'eneDI,Jt, 

(29) Sq. -an CdA. -an 'foot, leg', (30) Sq. iu4A CdA .. n-alg°al 'road', (31) 

Sq. -iit CdA. -sit 'as a favor to', (32) Sq. A9q' CdA. ~' 'wide', (33) Sq .. 
AUq'O, Aeq'O 'come off (bark, skin)' CdA. Xaq'O 'skin, pull off', (34)/Aik'o 

Aik'o 'get hooked up' CdA. AAk'o 'pierce w. fine-pointed object, fork, barb, 

spike', (35) Sq. A'exo 'be won, mastered' Kal. A'exdp 'beat in game' CdA .. 

t'vxup 'win, earn', (36) Sq~ 1ixo CdA. dix° 'descend', (31) Sqo kOldl?ai Shu& 

kOl&?eAp 'alder', (38) Sq .. kOusn Kal. Akokdse& Shu. sekO~aht 'star', (39) Sqo 

kOu).n CdAo kuA 'borrow', (40) Sq .. k'04t'an CdA .. k'Oit'a/t 'mouse', (4l) Sqo 
" '( ) k Gin CdA. k °inc 'how many'l', . 42 Sq. -xO CdA. -xo '2nd pers. singo', 

(43) Sqe -qs Kal. -qs 'nose', (44) Sq. -qin 'throat, language' CdA. -qin 

'voice', (45) Sq¢ sqavc 'potato' CdA~ sqigOc 'wild potato (~)', (46) Sqo 

q'41i-a 'take steambath' Shuo sq'61;l.9 'sweat-lodge', (41) Sq·. qOal-, qOel
'think, mind; speak' CdA. qOa?qO~?l 'speak, talk', (48) Sq. qOan?£mac Shuo 

qOen!maqA 'mosquito', (49) Sq. q'Ouc CdA. q'UC 'tat', (50) Sq. q'Oel CdAo 

q'ogl 'cook', (51) Sqo xem CdAp fIm 'heavy', (52) Sqo ?es-~49ko CdAQ du?uk° 

t stingy', (53) Sqo wantb:° CdA. ffo\U1ixo 'true', (54) Sq .. ?ecf:m CdA .. cic.? 

'small', (55) Sq'. -8.0 CdA. =1et, -1e8 'hand', (56) Sqo -aAqOu Shu. s-&,vA~~ ,k"" 
-water' (ct. 8), (57) Sq .. ?a;j;?x 'o:rab' CdA .. a.Yx 'crayfish', (58) Sqo ...aia?n 

CdA. =aXen 'arm', (59) Sqo hu~ 'be rea~f Cd!o h.i 'cease', (60) Sqo ?upn 

CdA. upen 'ten', (61) Sq~ ?u?~ adA. us~? Oegg'~ (62) Sq. ?iAn adA. iAn 'eat', 

(63) Sqe -1v?as CdA. -1W~s 'betveen, together, in contact', (64) Sq .. ?acq 

• outside , CdA. acq!t? 'go out't (65) Sq .. q'oU:li Kal. q'Oefemencut 'dance 9 ", 

~e lind identical consonants in both languages: 

p (1, 2, 3, 60) c t (16, 17, 18, 19) 
p' (4, 5) 
m 

t 

t' 

c 

(6, 10, 23, 28, 
48, 51, 54) 

(1, 8, 24, 21, 31) 

(10, 11, 12, 40) 

(13, 15, 45, 49, 
54, 64) 

s 

n 

... l9 
C 

(20, 21, 22, 23, 38, 
43, 61, 63) 

(15, 26, 28, 29, 36, 
39, 40, 41, 44, 48, 
53, 58, 60, 62) 

(26, 55) 
(21) 

i 

(1, 17~ 30, 32, 33, 
34, 39, 56, 62) 

(20, 35) 
(4, 21, 31, 46, 47, 50) 
(13, 37, 38, 39, 52) 

(40, 41) 

(7, 35, 36, 42, 53) 
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q (43, 44, 45, 64) q.o (12, 14, 33, 49, h (59) , 
(6, 22, 32, 46) ~o, 65) ! (46, 52, 59, 65) q 

qO (8, 47, 48, 56) X (51, 57, 58) 
~ (25, 63) 

to (2) 
Additional cognates do not contain any of the consonants for which few-

er than four examples were found. In only one case four examples are available 
of a correspondence other than the above perfect identities, namely of Sq. i 

-- CdA. gO (24, 30, 45, 53), and this correspondence is the "regular" one. Ex

ample (25) is an onomatopoea (ct. also Sq. vd-uu?n 'to bark' CdA. wih 'dog 
barks'), while the CdA. torm in (63) has =ilgOls besides it (Reichard Gr. 

po 631 suggests that CdA. -iltits is a. borrowing from Thompson, where l) 1). 

~ The above comparisons encompass all Sq. consonants (except k, k', which 

occur only in borrowings). Even though there is a "lettover" in CdA. (to wit 
the trill r and the uvular fricatives g, gO not found in words with obvious 

Sq. cognates; tor CdA. d see ~ below, end), the almost pertect phonetic con
gruence of the Sq. and CdA. consonant-systems 1s striking: 1 t parallels that 

of Russian and Ukrainian, or tha.t ot Dutch and Flemish. 
This parallelism becomes only more striking 1f one considers the devia

tions from the above pattern. rlhere a comparison is obvious but not perfect, 

the tnterlingual deviation can almost always be matched with an intralingual 
one. Such deviations are: , , , 

10 Plain vs. slottalic 99ns.: Sq. p eq CdA. plq 'white', Sq. p as 'go 

ashore' CdA. pa?as 'come to surface'? Sq. xOiko- 'brush' CdA. xOttt'O 'clean, 

sweep', Sq. ?~~qa~~ CdA. &Aq'!c'anc 'snake', cf. also exx. (14,20) in l,o 
Examples within Sq. itself: cako-n 'pull' !!o ck'o-4cut 'run', lit. 'pull 

oneselt' (cto also Cow. 'k'Oet 'pull'); Sq. puh- 'blow, swell' !!. s-p'dq'Oam 

'toam' (cto also Cow. pa:t 'blow' !!_ p'a:m 'swell'); Sq. q'a~- 'obstruct 

passage' !!o q'aX'- 'be stopped'. These OBses are ot various origins: (a) 

C(V)?VC)C'VC, see exx. (14, 20) in £ and pa?as/p'ss above; (b) CV?(V)C) 

OVO', ct. Sq. ?es-it1?ko CdA. du?ukQ 'stingy' n,. COWo £wk'o 'wealth, proper .. 

ty' (see Kuipers p. 40); (c) in Shu. a root-initial glottalic oons. is reg
ularly reduplicated with a plain one, e.c. c'ex 'shame' c9&exmd~ 'bashful', 
q'ext 'strong, hard' qeqeq'it 'stronger, harder', so that a reduction or an 
analogical change of a petrified reduplicati've formation could lead to a 

change in glottal articulation (auch, oombined with (b), may be the back

ground ot Sq. p1?peq'lacxOm 'get yellow leaves /_acxo_/ (tree in tall)' 

with -peq'- as opposed to p'eq' 'white'). 
II. pvular VB. velar cons.: Sq. kOut CdA. qOay 'joke', Sq. q.oxo-Ui~ 



'na,il t OdA" k'oax 'olaw', of& also ex", (n) in g. Examples within Sq .. itself: 

c'eko-c-a.AS~',) 'seventy' c'aqC-A-aAoe:? tg .. (counting money)'; V-qOu 'wa-

ter' ~c formative =ko in words with maritime referenoes; qOa?-yit 'they (ab

sent)· .Y!!<> all other "absent" deiotics which ha.ve kO-; cf .. also Chi .. eqOtl~ 

ewel 'mind' ~~ okoilowel 'to think', containing the same root as ex~ (41) 
in g. The two series are much closer to each other than is the case, tor in= 

stance, in the North Caucasian lanaua69s, and there have been crossovers 

from qO to kO in the whole Salish areae 

III. Altern~t~y~s. i..'Lt' (cf0 ex .. (35) in g). CdAa has merged the two 

into t'; in Shu. they are mostly (possibly always) in free variation, and 

A' is reduplicated with t (see Ie above), e .. gG X9t-X~A' 'wet'. In Sqo itself 

there are alternative forms in two words: st'l.md?t/aX'l.mdt 'old person·, 

tgeX&n4im!X'sAen'im tgo on a prolonged hnnting=trip'; cfo also Sq" t'amk 80 

, sa.lmon-eggs' and a<~A' amk J tI f g.. dried for use in winter' .. 

IV .. !!tem.?:tiv~s ill (of" exx .. (17, 30 in ,g,)" Within Sq.: "eAqa.~? 
tsnake' Eo ?-lq~? 'e, small (myth1.cal'l) animal which moved by "rolling side= 

'm'ys"t" In Cow .. l~i:Ctell!!." Mus .. )..'exc'tt'n 'blanket t devia.tions I, II a,\'1d IV 

appear to be combined. 

~ This close phonetic parallelism between widely separated Salish lan

guages combined with the considerable lexical differentiation presents a 

picture which I c~~not match with any language-area of whioh I have some 

knowledge. For the sake of oomparison: the phonetic differences between 

E and W Ciroassian, which are mutually intelligible, are muoh greater than 

those between Sqc and C(lA", but a.s the lexica are largely identical the 

speakers easily adjust themselves to such differences as E Iff corre to W 

/~o/, while E /xo/ oorr~ to W If/. The Salish situation is the exact op

posite: the phonology is largely identical but the lexica diverge strongly .. 

I can explain this only by a oomparatively reoent spreading over a wide 

area by amall, relatively independent groups: a small community adopts lex= 

1cal changes muoh more easily than a large one" In the earliest period, 

when their number was small, these groups could develop minor individual 

aound=shifts, while as a result of oontinued contaot one dialeot could 

borrow elements from another in forms which differed from the native onesQ 

Also, mergers of groups mU.at have taken place .. In this wa.y, phonetic doublets 

arose which later spread over a wide area@ Cases whioh may go baok to the 

oldest period are those pointed out by Boaa-Haeberlin po 126 where kG and 

k/c forma exist side by side, as in the suffix -m(i)xo/-m(i)i 'people' and 

in the numeral ' olle' CdA~ nak' {I -!t? (and nik 9 0 , ba tribe I )" Kal G rlk' u? ( and 



nk' 0 a t one day'), Shu.. nak I u? .!.~rpus Sq" no' u? (and no' 4~ ?u'R-? am 'fam

ily', etc.,). Notice that in both Sqo and CdA" the suffix 'people' oc
curs in both its forms: Sq. aqiou?mis 'Squamish' ~" ?dx°umixo '(pop

ulation of) village', anan4~.mexo 'Nanaimo', CdA. sc!c!?ms 'Coeur d'Al

ene' ~o sn!k'O!lvmxo 'tribesman , •4 
If there have been old dialects which shifted kO to kia, we may 

expect such dialects to heve shifted k/c to o. Such secondary dental 
forms may survive in the word 'five I CdA-a Kal. Shu., oil<o>, Sq. oi-< 

*cai- or *oi.- (in c{acis tfive') as oompared to the word for 'hand' 

Kal" oels Shu. kelx COWo elIas (with Cow. 0 <k/c); further in the word. 

• turn, spin' CdA., sAl Sqo s9l- as compared to ·xel in Kal. sela • turn 
around', Sq. ii- in s1o' 'be all around', s!-si?c 'round', si?uk'o-

'~.' (Cow. salik'O), Sd~-u~?in 'drill holes with awl' (Cow. s'l-cep 
'firedrill', suff. =cep Ifire t )5; possibly also in CdA" Shu. ci? 'deerv 

as oompared to CdA. a'i? 'antler, horn' (of. Slavic *korva 'oow', Lat. 

oervus Germo ~irsoh 'deer' containine the same root as Lat. oornu Gr. 

keras Germ. !!2m). ":ith the latter root 1I1e find a. deviation from the 
regular Sqo-Halco corrsspondencea (0 to 0, and n to 9) in Sq. o'istn 
Halo. c'~ysten 'horn'. The same deviation occurs in Sq. o'm?'il Cow. 
c'emil? 'thin, flat' and in Sq. s&4?qin Cow. ac·[?qen 'cattail'. Balco 

itself has divergent forms of this type in Cow. s9'am? 'bone' !!_ 
sc'am?allian tupper arm (lfarmbone'I)', cf. on the one hand CdA. sc'sA 

Kal. so'o' 'bone', on the other hand Kal. sCuw4ien 'arm' (deviation I 
of section 1)6. A doublet like *kVl/*cVl 'hand/five', found as is is 

in the same form over the whole Salish area, must be old, while the 

doublet 'cattail' is probably due to recent borrowing. The recent Baloo 

shift of a to c duplicates a ver,y old one, causing difficulties with regard 
to the dating of individual doublets. 

~ We now turn to some problems posed by a comparison of two closely 
related languages, Squamish and Halcomelem, and in partioular to the oor;> 

respondences involving ~, 1, n (~ :: y). To Sq~ i there correspond Halo. 

y and 1, to Sq. 1 nalco 1, and to Sq. n Halo. De or the Halc. dialeots, 
Chilliwack merges Hale. 1, n into 1, while a sub-dialect ot MQsqueam is 
known to have merged them into n. 7 Schematically: 

Sq. i- t 1 n 
Cow., Mus. Y' 1 n 1------- r- - --~---------Chi. y 1 
------ r---- ---_ ........ _-----
Mus. dia.l .. y n 

-



As fa.r as the 1 11 are concerned, deviations can occur 

only in the first two rewa of tha above charte Regular are sq~/COW~Musb 

1/11 and n/nn, eaoh reprsaented by numerous examples0 There are devia

tions in the following cases: 

lLnn in (1) Sq .. sel?:ka;i.? twild grape! Cow .. Muso s~ney?w...sAp ·Oragon 

grape (short) I, (2) Sqe c;/ ffi?&l? Cow,,:r.f! .. Hh 9' emt'n t arrow I , (3) Sq .. xOal1tn 

Cow.Mus. xOenitem 'white person', and doubtfully (4) Sq .. B-kol-ko~l-c 

Cow~Mua .. 8w4koen tloon'. 

In principle there are two possibilities: either the Sq& word is 

borrowed from a..Y! I-dialeot like Chi .. (for (1) and (2) cfo Chi. flt~l:!:e~t 

xOelitem), or the Hale" forme are borrowed from an n=dialeot. In Kuipers 

po 293, 302, 349 the alternative is suggested. However, the latter 
#'. , , sc el s t :frul:t. of" Oregon grape', eo 91 se. Al> e 01"8= one is indioated by Shuo 

gon grape' and by the 'shot' quoted by Boas-Haeberlin pe 129: Shuc 

ce~lest Thompson cemeiest (in Shu~ 0 is a tree variant of 0)8, both with 

le The Cow.tfus~ n=fo~q are therefore very probably seoondaryo This means 

that n=dialects ~ust have been more numerous and widespread than they were 

in recent times (see Elmendo:rf-Su·t;tles p~ 7£.) .. 

Ilnl probably in (5) Sq,= s\tals f throwaway, sca.tter' COWo swe.ns Ulus" 

sw&ls (Chie sw~:ls) 'scramble BivL~g10 Kuipers p~ 299 suegests that the 

n-form is uriginal, but in 'Illew of the cases just dealt with this is far 

from oertail'lo 

pLl} in (6) Sqo snc'{naq COW .. ~fuS3 snec'~leq (Chi0 slec'~l&q) 'spouse 

of spouse's sibling' • Kuipers p@ 206 suggests that n is original and COWo 

1bsG 1 due to influence of an l=dialect~ but this 1 may also be identic&l 

with the 1 in COWc~lSo xO~necP91wem ~family', in which case Sqo =no'i

represents *-n~iei- and we are dealil.6 with the oorrespondence Sq~ ~ -

Hale .. 1 (efo Sq., nc'iti?u~"'am ~fami1yt; see section ,€,);, In that ease llal(1)~ 

*=In= was reduced to -1= in this word$ 

There is one probable caee of a.n 1=p. doublet in Sqo, namely (7) 
scen?q fGibson~s LandingW, besides which one informant (who called Gib"" 

son's landing by a dif'f~:Jrent nWlle) used ecel?q for 'Howe Sound' .. Hill= 

Tout 1)" 4''(4 quotes IS tandingt" 

A quite special case is possibly presented by Sq~ lanP COW~MuS0 

lllem? Chi~ l£:l~m 'house', which may contain the root Sqo ham"', h9~1 

'be oovered; come home't w:tth local prefix n= in n-ham? 'oome home', re= 

duplicated in hi? < '*hi!.ham9 I return home I (nominalized in si?im .... <: 
*s-hi!.ham? 'Chief', Sir', ofo tat" ,d~!!l:i:!l:Us) .. The Sq" local prefix n= 00= 
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curs as 1e-, 1£- in Chio, so that the Sq. and Cow.Muso words for 'house' 

can be borrowings from a Ohio form going back to *n-ham? or *n-he~;9o 

~ A problem of larger scale is posed by the double Sq./llalo" oorreapond= 

ences 1/y and !/l, represented by 53 and 28 examples respectively (or the 

correspondence 1/1 there are 54). The 1/1 oases. which constitute a minor~ 

ity, are here Bummed up: (1) Sqo -iap COWQ -lep 92nd pars" p1o', (2) Sqo 
>.qai,.e' Cow .. >.q£lc' t moon , , (3) Sq .. seq'Oeq'o:r .... nexo Cow" sq,"Oe1dt 'bird', 

(4) Sq. q'Oiitq ~rusoChio q'Oal!taq 'gull', (5) Sqe q'Ou~?_qOu!9Bn Cowo 

q'O~l-sen 'toenail', (6)/s~xOi? COWG s~fo91 'grass', (7) Sq" s?a~?qs Cow~ 

s?elqsen 'point', (8) Sq. kOa~ Ito hide' Cow. s-koEl-lle 'hideout', (9) 

Sq .. hi-(~)'lin9xo 'big waves' Cow. h£y-linxo 'autumn' (prob. '(season of) big 

waves'), (10) Sqo si?Uk~Q- COWw selik'o 'round' (sse also 2nd paragraph of 

~)t Sq .. si?:{o' 0019'0 selio' 'full' (simplex in Sqo i.f~'-it 'fill', iec8 

'full', (12) Sq. s!u!i,.uxoa ~~a. sy4?lexoe? 'old', (13) Sq" qe! COWo qel 

'bad', (14) ~qo nc'4~?uy?am OOWo xO-nao"lwem 'family', (15) Sqo ?'iii Cow~ 

?l1es 'sibling', (16) Sq. sklO!was Cow. sk'o~lw9s too-parente, (17) Sqo 

sno'!naq Cow. sneo"leq tspouae of spouse's sibling' (see ex. (6) in 2), 
(18) Sqa qgei~m 'to camp' Cow. q'el!men 'oamp' (Sqa V-q'a~, q'ei 'be high 

up'), (19) Sq. xe~(?)x Cow. x'ylei 'war', (20) Sq. kO'iuo-mixo Co~o kOl1ews 

'murder', (21) Sqo t 9ui?t Cow. stg~1mexo 'medioine', (22) Sq~ (s-)ia~?s OOWo 

il:ls 'world ohanger', (23) Sq. syitn OOWo sw'lten 'net', (24) Sqo iai?yas 

Cow .. U:l?wes··'bad platform', (25) Sq .. suii?o Cow" s,f:lec"'Otype of mat', 

(26) Sqo i9xf?u 'use fire in hunting' COWe h!l?few€? 'hunt with fire in 

canoe', (27) Sq. ciacis 'five' Cowc clles 'hand', and at least tor the 8uf= 
fix (28) Sq. t'kto~_i9Xo Cow .. k09mlexo 'root,.lO 

Exoept for the fact that there is only one example with word-initial 

ill (axo 24), this correspondenoe is not positionally determinede In p&r= 

ticular, it is found in the same general positions as 1/1 and l/Y. Here f01= 

low five examples of eaoh of these (in the order Sqo/Halc .. ): ;l.iq!yiq 'snow', 

sc'iui/sc'iy4ya 'twinsW, a'i?xo/c'£T~xo 'dry', q'Ou~/q'ay Idie', p"li?j 

p'elay? 'bark of tree' -- 19~x/lewax ~r1b', cali?/g'll£? 'heart', sqali/ 

sqllax 'digeing-stick', skoa~l/skOlyal 'day, sky', si?1/s1?1e 'grandparent'$ 

In a. number of cases Sq, haa f'orms with 1 besides related forms with ;!, 

Sq~ qai 'bad' (and possibly q&?qi? tsoft') besides qal tspoil. itrn~ 

(and possibly qlim 'weak'). -- Cow. qe1 'bad'e 

Sq" s?a~?qs 'pOint, promontory' besides ?aJ.qan 'Pt& Grey' '" -- Cow" 

8-?~lqsan 'point, spit'o 

Sq& kOa~uc_mixo 'murder' besides kO~laa 'shoot, sting's -- COWG on the 
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one hand kO'lews 'murder' and on the other hand kO'le§t 'shoot', cf. Chi~ 

s~ko~llxY 'arrow', Shu. sckoil 'arrow'. 

Sq. qO'i-qOi 'copper' (redupl.) besides sqOa~fls '~o' -- ~s. sq'Oel 

'is.' (own recording). 
Sq. k'Oi?qtn 'fur, skin' besides k'ol~a~~ 'skin'. -- Cow. k'o'leW? 

'skin, hide'. 
No Halc. counterparts are known of the following, more doubtful oases: 
Sq. qOi~s4n 'boil, tr.' besides q'Oel 'be cooked' (glottalizedl). 

Kal. qOel' 'cook by fire underground'. 

Sq. q'is 'be tied, knotted'besides q'elq' 'be wound around'. 
Sq. tip', iiq' 'get scratched', iic' 'itch' besides ial? 'write' (or~ 

ig. 'scratch marks' ~). 
The Sq. connective element -ai- often found before productive somatic 

suffixes (Kuipers p. 119) has besides it -al- which is found before non= 

productive somatic suffixes, in particular -q(i)n 'head' and -Ven 'back', 
and also in a few other cases, e.g. in the suffixes -alxocaA 'tongue', 

-alap 'thigh', cf. also naxomec'tn~41qp 'lie, falsehood' possibly to be 
connected with CdA. _alpqo 'mouth inside, oral cavity'. 

The Sq. forms with 1 belong to at least two (and possibly to several) 

different layers. A case like ~elqsn 'Pt. Grey' is clearly borrowed from 

Halo. as besides Sqo s?a~~qs 'point' we have such derivatives as s'~4iqs

'i 'elbow' and s?ai?qs-sn 'heel', pointing to the i-form as the native 

one. The Squamish are known to have spread southward in recent times, and 
in the toponymy one may expect Halco forms, cf. also the case seen~qf 
seel?q (exo (7) in 2,). The name m4-~l=i 'territory of lIu.squeam Reserve' 

(near .. the Fraser r. ) may -~herefore well contail'i the I-counterpart of Sq. 

mui 'submerge, be soaked', me! 'sink' ( "terri tory which is exposed to 
fioods" ~), cf. Kal. mel' 'to flood'. 

In Kuipers p. 247 the Sqo I-forms besides forms with i are ascribed 
to borrowing from a Halco=type dialecto This is true in the case of ~elq8n 

and may be so in a few others, but it is certainly not true in general. If 

the doublets were to be explained by borrowing it would be more reasonable 

to say that the i-forms are borrowed frail a Thompson-type dialect (where 

l~ i), Since the cases of Sq./Halc. III and ilY are each twice as numerous 
as those of ill. 

According to Boas-Haeberlin a shift from 1 to i is an innovation in 

one Interior language (Thompson) and two Coast languages (Clallam, Comox). 

In Comox 1 furthermore shifts to V or zero/~ (probo via h) in the neigh

borhood of ~ and ~ respectively. Squamish is said to adopt the l=to-i 
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change occas1onallYQ \Yhile none of the four languages in question occupy 

contiguous territories, they are geographically comparatively close, oc

cupying a triangle in the central-western Salish area wi~h Thompson, Clal

lam and Comox at the corners and Squamish in the center. This triangle al

so contains Halcomelem, part of which merges 1 and no In this area, then, 

the system of Bonante shows a tendency to be reduced in various ways which 

have in common that they all involve 1 

m y. 1° 3. 

p~ 
n i 

1. Thompson, Clallam, Comoxt (Sq~) 

2, 3. Comox 

4... Part of llalcomelem 

The occurrence of Sq. forms with i besides l=forms belongs in one context 

with the I-to-~ shift in Thompson, Clallam and Comox, even though the lan

guages whieh are contiguous with Sq. do not make this shift. But neither 

the number nor the oharacter of the Sq.. ;\-f'oms warrants the term "borrow

ing": the number is one third of all the known Sqo oounterparts ot Hale .. 

words with 1, and this number includes not only names of common phenomena 

of nature (moon, bird, grass, wave) f of common qualities (round, full, old, 

bad) and relationship-terms, but also living grammatical affixes. The Squ&m= 

ish language-oommunity rather represents a mixture of 1- and i-pronouncing 

groups whose language beoame secondarily unified.,. ria must therefore assume 

the historical existence of one or more additional ~-dialects looated in 

the middle of the triangle formed by the present ~-dialectsG Groups of ~

and l=speakers merged to foz~ the Squamish tribe. Perhaps the legend of 

Xo'~'t41? who slew the two=headod serpent S!nuAqai? and on his return home 

aoquired a.s wives the daughters of a. number of ohiefs refleots the historc • 

ioal course of events suggested by the lin&ruistio data. The version of the 

ator.y Biven by Louis 1!iranda. (Kuipers p. 230 ff.) ends with the words: 

"Tha.t is why the people say we a.re of one common extraction, from above 

Squamish down to Stamis, all on a.coount of that x04c't4r"." 

The interesting data given by ~lmendorf-Suttles p. 1f.,. on the MUsqueam 

n-dialeot present a olose-up of a sound=shift in part of an individual oom= 

munityo As was pointed out above, the inoidence of aeoondar.y n-forms indio

ates that a shift from 1 to n must have occurred in more than just one mi

orodialeot. The origin of the Sqo ~-forms lies in a similar sociolinguistio 

situation, and the same may be assumed for doublets of other typeso tbere 

such doublets are widespread, and where the word-pairs are identical (as in 

the case of 'hand' and 'five;)9 we must assume an early sound=shift followed 

by a merger of dialects~ A wide spread of a particular phonetiC type of 
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doublet but without a parallel wide dietrtbution of identical word-pairs 

is less signifioant, since it may be due to parallel sound-shifts which 

occurred independently in different areas (and at different times). There 

ie, for instancet some evidence for the existence of .-from-l forms out

side the "triangle of labile I". To Kal .. y there corresponds in a number 

of oases CdA .. d (Vogt St. p .. 15, with 6 examPles).11 CdA. d is undoubted

ly secondar.y. Kalo preserves the distinotion of ~ and 1. An original *~ 

is therefore certain in the root *iu(~)kO- as evidenced by Kale yeydk°e? 

CdA. du?ukC Sq. ?es-'~?ko 'stingy' nexo_~uk°_'?m1n 'belonging to a stingy 

person' (probG 'treasure'). The regular CdA .. counterpart of ~q. 1 is CdAo 

1 (see £ above), but there are two cases where Sq. 1 (undoubtedly contin

uing Proto-Salish *1) has counterparts with d in CdA .. : (1) CdA. dUx° 'low= 

er, descend, dismount' Sq .. l1xo 'tall down' 11xO-t 'put down', etc~, (2) 

CdA.. dul f sing warsong' Sq., lulum • sing' .12 If these correspondences are 

not accidenta.l, CdA., with d(1t also has an older a. ... component, and in , 
this case one wO'uld posi t a parallel development in one or more eastem 

dialects, unless i-froID=l forms are more widespread in the languages of 

the Interior (and espeCially the more western ones) than is known at pres= 

ent .. 

~ To sum up, the process of differentiation of the Salish languages 

can be envisaged as follows: 

Early Ee::dod 

1 .. 0. Early dispersal of small groups with near-identioal dialects .. 

l~le Karly phonetic shifts in individual dialeots (kO- to k=series, 

k= to c=series, possibly q- to k-series). 

1.2 .. Mutual borrowing and mergers of groups with different phonetic 

systems as developed in l~l, giving rise to doublets (-mixo/ 
-mis 'people', kel-/oil- 'hand/five', etc .. ) .. 

lo~8 Spread of mixed groups over large territory (hence occurrence 

of dOUblets of 1020 in whole Salish area)o 

Later periods 

nol" More reoent phonetiC shifts in individual groups or areas (cen"" 

tral=west 1 to i, IIalo .. dialectally 1, n to either 1 or n, etoo) 

n .. 2. More recent borrowing and mergers of groups with different phon= 

etio systems (seoondary n-forms in Halc@, secondary I-forma in 

Sq .. , Sqo ao a mixed 1- and ~-lanGUage)o 

All peri£d.f! 
Great stability in struoture of oonsonant-system (the shift from kto 
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o and that of 0, 0 to 0, 9 do not alter the struoture of the system). 

Sooiolinguistio oonditions maximally favoring lexical change. 

Parallel phonetic shifts -- both in space and time -- due to similar 
structural tendencies (early k/o to c shift as in 'hand/five', later 

duplicated by Halc.; l-to=i shift in oentral-western area possibly 

duplioated by component of CdA.) 

Borrowing from non-Balish l8ll8'l88&s (not touohed upon in this report). 

In several cases language-communi ties have disappeared as such, and 

their one-time existence appears trom the present-day lansuages. Suoh is 

the case with the ~-pronouncing oommunities which became part of the Squam

ish, with the D=pronouncing Hale. communities, and possibly with the group(s) 

responsible for the words with d( ,(1 in Coeur d'Alene. 

* * * * 
FOOTNOTES 

1) Abbreviations: sq(uamish), C(oeur)dA(lene), Kal(ispel), Shu(swap), 

Ralc(omelem) with its dialects Cow(ichan), ~s(queam) and Chi(lliwack). Cow~ 

forms are quoted as representative of Hale. in general, unless specific feat= 

ures of Mus., Chi. are at issue. -- For references to literature see end of 
this report. 

2) Cf. Boas-Haeberl1n p. 122: " ••• it is Dot quite easy to find the same 

word used in ~ different dialects, especially when a oomparison ot the in

land stems with those of the coast is desired. The differentiation ot the lex

icography of the dialects i4 considerable. n~ile this is true of the word

stems, the more frequent suffixes show a much wider distribution. tI 

,) Transcription: x velar; i uvular; 9' e interdental affr. and fric.; 

° labialization; V vowel; C CODSo; a:, e: long vowels; » and , are used be

sides 'If and y (the former mainly for Sq.); gO is Reichard t s gw; a9 replaces 

Reichard t s 0.9 0. etc.; in the notation of Sq., en is /:CenJ and C.n is i:enJ, 
eto.; Sqo 19 is structurally ih9; Chi. xY is palatalized x; Chi. • seoondar,y 

stress. -- Sq. i represents both *:1. and *&io -- Glottal:l.zation in sonants :I.s 

disregarded for purposes of oomparison (but is always written). -- Reminder: 
Common-Salish *k and *0 a.re Shu. k and % (tree var ... ); CdA. Ka.l. Sqo c and 
c, Halo. c and 9 respectively. 

4) One cannot assume that the original kO-series was delabialized in certain 

positions (say, before u and word-tinally) and then shared the development of 

the k=series, cfo such examples as (38, '9, 53) in~. In the case of the suf

fix 'people' two different morphemes could be involved (sa.y, 'people' and 
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'territory', ct. Sqo Shu. tmixO 'land'), but such can hardly have been the 

case with the numoral ' one' • 

5) It Ba1c. ielo't 'turn, trot alao beloD88 to this eroup, the word would 
show that a shitt trom uvulars to velars has occurred in early dialeot. even 

betore the shitt trom velars to denta1so 

6) The Sq. pair c'i:Oc'°in 'squeeze, pinch (w~ two fingers)' mo c'if!t'°!d?n 
'gnash one's teeth' can be matched with the CdA. pair c'ip' 'pinoh tine' !!o 
c'ip' 'pinch', but this is not the kind of words that can be used for draw

ing conclusions about phonetic developments. 

7) See Elmendorf=Suttles p. 7. 

8) The Sq.-Hale. and Shu.-Thompson roots tor 'Ore80n grape' do not corres
pond regularly, but the words are too similar to be separated and the devi
ation DlIlst be due to borrowing or tolk-etymoloB7. In Shu. so- the attrcate 
tends to lose its closure (sc-) ss-); a similar tendency in sc'- in the 
sub-dialect trom which the word could have spread to the SW could have re

sulted in the torm s- in the receivine 1anguaB'8_ -- For 'arrow' I recorded 
Shu. sck°il (and ssqOlle?uk), and this is the root found in the Chi. coun
terpart ot (2) s~ko~llx1. 

9) A widespread Interior word tor 'house' is citxO (Kalo, Shu.). -- Sq. has 

a word s? i1 txO which means both • root' and 'Indian house', ot. Cow. s'> il txO 
·plank'. Snoqualmie-Duwamish Q81(?)al 'house' ~ be oonnected with the lat
ter word. 

10) In one word there seems to be a reverse correspondenoe Sq. 1 - Halo. 
i, .y, namely in Sq. st4l.mexo Cow. mestimexo Mus. mestlY9xo Chi. mest!:Y9Xo 
'person', of. also Cow.Muso qOay?stly?mexo Chi. qOeqOstl:ymexO 'forest dwarf'. 

To my knowledge, Sq. does not ditterentiate 'person' and 'Indian'; tor the 
latter, Halo. has CowoMus. x04lmexo Chi. xO'lm'xo. Cf. further Shu. qtlmexO 

'Indian, people', sqi1em(e)xO 'man', Kalo sq.Uixo 'Indian' sqaltem!xo 'man'. 
Botioe that Kal., like Halco, has forma with and without m in these words. 

11) There is, in addition, a CdA./Xal. oorrespondonce y/y, cf. CdA. yuqo, 
ytq0 'pretend' Kal. yoqO 'tell lies'. The conditions tor the occurrence ot 
d are unknown. 

1 ) ,. '.1 , 2 A relation of tllis word to Halc. t ~lem 'sing' s-t {lem 'secular song' 

and to CdA. qO!li& seems doubtful. 
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